
Tai Chi  
Tai Chi is characterized by what 

are known as “soft martial techniques,” 

which, in the martial arts, is when the 

receiver uses the force of the opponent 

against them, leading them to a position 

of disadvantage.  Although Tai Chi is 

practiced all over the world, by those 

obviously not training in martial arts, it 

has its roots in China, and is said to go 

back all the way to the 12
th

 century!  

The first documented use of Tai Chi, 

however, is by the Chen family in the 

1820s.   

The history of Tai Chi may be 

rather complicated, but Tai Chi is 

actually used by many today for stress 

relief, in addition to other health 

benefits. To Western medicine, 

scientific studies show favorable, 

though statistically insignificant effects 

(but who really likes statistics anyway!) 

of Tai Chi in promoting increased 

balance, flexibility, cardiovascular 

fitness, and decreased risk of falls with 

the elderly.  Studies also show reduced 

pain, stress, and anxiety in healthy 

patient.  Tai Chi has become popular in 

hospitals and clinics and is one of the 

fastest growing fitness activities in 

the United States.   

 Tai Chi, integrated back into 

its martial arts form of Wushu (a 

standardized form of traditional 

Chinese martial arts) is a sport 

highly identified with Asia, but 

Canada will be hosting the 10
th

 

World Wushu Championship in 

2009, making Wushu a truly 

international sport. Tai Chi, by itself, 

is also part of competitions, where 

athletes perform a series of forms, 

often from around 42 to 68.   

 Tai Chi is much more 

versatile and indeed, much cooler, 

than Americans might believe.  So 

check it out for yourself: 

www.wudang.com 

 

 and to rid the body of fatigue.  Full 

inhalation and exhalation are part of 

every movement and reflect the 

principles of control and precision in 

Pilates. 

Centering: The “Power house” in 

Pilates is composed of the buttocks, 

lower back, abs, and hips.  Pilates 

believed that it was important to 

have this strong “power house” in 

order to rely on it.  You might know 

this center as “the core.” 

Concentration, Control, Precision: 

Pilates is built on small movements 

performed with attention, not sloppy 
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Spring Quarter Events 

 

 

Week 7: Nutritionist workshop (5/13 

6-8 pm location TBA)  

 

Week 8: Social Event (details TBA) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

quis, per nullam fringilla. Orci nunc 

imperdiet netus a in, commodo 

aliquam neque massa placerat, 

consequat praesent varius velit et 

libero at. In arcu quis fringilla vel 

vestibulum, integer sed, nisl ultricies 

proin vel hymenaeos mi, malesuada 

venenatis. Nisl et nec risus sed, eu 

fusce sociis hendrerit at nullam 

elementum, mauris mollis mollis, 

lectus vel ligula laoreet mi, risus 

purus libero. Et aenean malesuada 

quisque tellus elementum. Placerat 

dolor blandit viverra, lectus dignissim 

phasellus sit fusce hendrerit at, nibh 

libero, feugiat malesuada integer 

fusce et, lacinia aliquet. 

Vel massa mi, vitae ut nec ut 

pellentesque vitae inceptos, risus 

luctus id mollis vitae nullam 

vestibulum. Sollicitudin vestibulum 

id orci, amet scelerisque eu lectus 

quis mi donec, augue ac proin eget, 

similique sed non vitae, euismod 

 

White Tea: Not Just 

Boiled Water 
In the past, very poor Chinese 

would serve guests boiling water that 

they would refer to as “white tea.”  

Made from only young leaves, the 

white tea has less fluoride than green 

tea, but more anti-viral and anti-

bacterial qualities than green tea.  The 

white teas of China come from the 

Fujian region, but white darjeelings 

from India and white ceylons from 

Sri Lanka are also popular.  The 

highest grade Silver Needle, or bai 

hao yinzhen, should have a light and 

slightly sweet taste.      

 taste.ris odio, suspendisse 

parturient nec, metus non ad a, 

Downward Facing Dog: 

Has your roommate ever 

come home raving and/or 

complaining about that 

until now unbeknownst 

„Downward FacingDog?‟  

Perhaps you could 

empathize a little bit by 

trying it yourself. Begin 

kneeling with hands and 

knees on the floor, hands 

under shoulders, fingers 

spread, knees under hips 

about seven inches apart, 

spine straight.  Exhaling, 

push hips to the ceiling so 

legs and arms are straight 

and move heels to the 

floor.  Concentrate on slow 

and steady breathing.  

Yogis believe that this 

move not only stretches 

the shoulders, legs and 

spine, but builds strength, 

increases blood flow, and 

improves digestion.  

Plus, just like other yoga 

moves, it helps to 

rejuvenate the body 

(goodbye midterm 

blues!) and calm the 

mind.  So maybe if 

you‟re studying, take a 

few minutes to calm 

yourself and get in a 

good stretch instead of 

reaching for the Doritos.   

 

 scooped.  Now get 

ready to breathe and 
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